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PROUEEI)INGS 0F THE CENTRAL IIAILWAY AND

ENGINEERING CLUB OF C'ANAD)A MEETING.

COURT Room No. 2, TEMPLE BUILDING, T-;aON'rO.

May 27th, 191:3.

The President. Mr. A.,%M. Wickens. oecupied the chair.

Chatirmain.-

The firît ord"Iýr of business is the reading of minutes of
previous meeting.

As you haive ail hiad a ropy of the proceedings I hope ynu
will accept t hei as read.

Moved hy Nir. Wright, se-onded hy 'Mr. Hlerriot. that the
minutes of Ilie previous mneetinmg be adopted as read. ('arried.

('hiairina,-

Tfli mext order of business is tlic remnarks of the President.
1 hiave nothing v'ery serious to say to vou to-nighit. except

to be sure ani eall yoîr attention to the pienie to he lield to
Erin on *Iune 2lst. Ail arrangements have heen practivally
comnpleted andI a special train wiIi leave the Union Station at
8.30 a.in.

Most of ynu have beexi there before and kmuw the excellent
grotinds on %lîich the' peie is hlîed. W'e hav,' inade arrange-
ints for th lic nals to hi' sem'ved oit the gro'ints, which wilI
save the lonmg walk to the hiotel. The pienie wiii bie self-con-
taiiîed, amni timer' miii lie no neecssity to go away fromn the
groundls. Tfhe grotînds are only about 400 yards from the
station,. and we shouli have a very agreeable ami pleauant
tiimet.

The Comnnittves bave got things iii good shape and the
programmue Nilii lue sotiewliiat similar to former years, asud I
hope we wiii have a large turnout.

Mr. Worth lias tickets here to.nighit anid any of you who
cati seil any Io inemibers or their friends cati obtain thein front
hini.

Yoîi wiii tiotice in the laut journal that we started a page
of C'lubt Notes. We ouglit to inake that an interesting page,
end if the membhers wiII forward to the Secretary any items
of imterest to the other meinhers of the ('iulb we wilI se- that
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tliey are puhlished. 1 want to iake the book more interesfing
than it lias been. and we can (Io it with the eo-operation of the
members.

Mr. Newman lias notified inyseif and the offîkers of the

Club that next Saturday lie would like as inany members of

the Club) as possible f0 visit Poison Iroîî Works arotnnd 12.30
0'eloek fo witness the launciinig of a steel sncf ion dredge. This

is the largest boat of this type on the continient. and a rernark-
able feature is tbat the dredge wbile being 6.50 toits, bas been

got ready for launcbing in tive weeks-ratber a wonderfîîl
piece of engineering. and we ougbft to be proudti f numîber

aniong the nithers of tbis Club) one wbo bas been inst ru-
mental iii ge4tiug out fuis excellent piee of engineering work

in suieli a short f inie, anO( 1 wotild like as inany of yoni as

possible. wbho cati get awav. f0 be on îiand.

1 inîiglit say fliat NIr. 1h11l. wlîo proniised us a paper foir to-

iiiglt. luis failed f0 put iii aut appparance. Ile wrotc me a few

days ago that lie fbougbit lie would unt be able f0 get tlic paper

ready. and o as tiiere was îiot tnîîc to look around and get

sonipone f0 give us a paper. 1 devitled to do wh'bat 1 could alouîg

that linp myseif. so as t f 61 in the gap.
I will now ask flic Secretary to rcad tlie list of new

membhers.

NEw MEMBERS.

IR. Choyce, Macbinist, G.T.R., Stratford.
F. Bausch, Sales Agent anti lnveît or, Toronto.
J. H. Vance, Purchasing Agent, B3. F. Goodrich ('o., Akron,

Ohio.
S. Joues, Millwright, Gurney Fouîîdry Co., Toronfto.
J. J. MeCartby, Salesinan, Keystone Lubrivatiiig Co., Buffalo,

N.Y.
P. Wilkie, Mechanical Engineer, Consuniers' (las Co., Toronto
R. Litflefair. Machinisf. (lurney Fouiidý-y (Co.. Toronto.
S. N. Faulkner, Iron Worker, Consumers' (las Co., Toronto.

J. Brouigb, Iron Worker. Consuiners' (las Co., Toronto.
J. MeCartney, Steaiftiter, ('onsumers' (las Co., Toronto.
W. G. Self. Contractor. Toronto.
W. J. B3oland, Manager Ideal Engine & Packing Co., Toronto.

0. E. Francis, MNaebinist. Domninion Radiator Co., Toront o.
W. Skelly, Macbinist, G.T.R.. Toronto.
J. Brooks, Iron Worker. Consunliers' (las Co., Toront o.
A. Jobhnson, Sf orekeeper, Consumers' Gas Co., Toront o.

W. T. Tboiîpson, Engineer, Drakas IÀmited, Halifax, 1:n g.
P. Arnîold, Decorator, Tjronto.
C. Russ~ell, Sfationary Engineer, Board of Education, Toronto.
R. Bi. Murray, Boilerinaker. C'onstiuera' (las Co., Toronto.
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J. Scott. Mavhi iijt. ( onslnueiirs' (Ts C'o., 'Ioronf<
H. Colhen. Saiiititry% Enigiitwer. Torounto.
G. Cook. Jr.. Paiiiter. 'onsuiners' (as (o.. Toi Qito.
F. Wel ls. Enhgi n er. D omnîi on liidgv C o., Tort lîto.

.N EM BERS 1>RESENT.

J. Wright
.A. Taylor
J. D. Fraser
J. ('811.41181. .Jr.
A. Hlarris
G. S. BrowViIe
J. Hlerriot
H. M. Paton
L. F. Annia
E. Logan
J. S. (irasagiek
F. Siade
J. M. ('leinents
W. W. Clarton
T. Lever
E. Logani
C. F. Nield
H. Eddrup
C. là. Worth

W. M. NMeRol)ert
J1. lBarkter
.1. Kelley
(1. Cook
.J. AMain
Il. Revinold
W. A. D)avis
F. J. Ross
(.. A. Young
(G. S. P wel
F". Sinitli
L. Salter
N%. M. Forbea
.1. Shields
A. M. Wickens
C. Ierring
W. Kirkwood
.1. Anderson

.Marshall Wright
N. A. Davis
T. Giraham
1). Campbell
S. L. Pearson
J. MrKiiiney
G. D. BIy
Hl. Lamont
(1. M. Sînith
(Ir. Hl. Boyd
F. W. Barron
W. Dony
W. Newman
T. Brown
W. J. Jones
W. Evans
A. Ilallamore
L. S. Hyde

Chairiiniaiî-

Thi iiext order of buiniaess i.4 the reading of papers anti
discussion tiierpof. anid wlîile 1 ain reading the paper and
during the diseussjoli 1 wilI ask Mr. Wright, our First Vice-
Presideiit. to take the (Chair.
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S ItIIEATEI) STlEAM.

By A. NI. Wicken4, Exeeutive Speeial, ('anadian Casu;IltY

& Boiler Insurance Co., Toronto.

lu these days of st reniiioIl conipet iiou il, alU flles of

rnanufaeturing, the eost of power for faetories and the eost

of steain used in maliy mauiiaetiiriIig Jiroeesses lias he, oInt .9

vital point to al eneri This apisnot only to thle

manufacturer, but also the superiîîtendent, the foreinail. and

various eniployees having charge or control of different de-

partments, and more esl)eeially the engineer amui his staff-

conseîiuefltly any projeet that wiIl reduee power costs, inelud-

ing installation and maintenance elharges shoutd be earefutly

considered. This applies more particularty iii localities withiin

reasommable distanee f romn the niany Ilydro-Eteet rie plants

IIow in operation and being ereeted, and, perliaps. more

particularty in this portion of Ontario.
In ail steam power plants timat are modern. that are well-

equipped and intelligently operated, an(1 in whieli the eonli-

tions are such that exhaust. steain froin the cîlgine eau he

utilized for heating buildings. dry kitns or any, otlier process

of manufacture, the cost of operation eau be reduced to sucli

a figure that electrieity eannot succesafully compete.

Steain engine builders are steadily improvinq the constmue-

tion of engines and thereby redueivg the aitimunt of toanm

required per h.p. hour. Thet-e are alqo many impm)ovelitis

in the setting and construction of steam boilrs, thuts increas-

ing the anunt of water evaporated per l1b. of coal. \V'<hite

the englne snd houler tuanufaetiuris in Canada and the

United '-tales have muade rapid strides along thcse, lires. tîjere

iF stili room for further improvemsPuti. Ont. rem,,~ for our

slownesq il; most hikely the fact thet our filet i. elicaper than it

is in sonie of the Europealç countries where their enginci and

boitera are giving power at a much tower cost, thail w o have

a8 yet reached.
Oue of the most rnarked savings eau be made by super-

heating the steam, whieh eaui be doue at a small cost in already

existilg plants. Now the first question is: What is super-

heated steam? It is steamn that has heat added to it witlrnut

increasîng the pressure. We cati steami as generated iii our

.boilers dry saturated steam, and any steaîu that carrnes 2 per

cent. or less of moisture or water in it is called dry or steam

saturated with dryness, hence the name dry saturated st ,eam.

M.
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For exaxuple: Steamt at 100 Ibo. gauge pressure has a sensible,
or a heat that can be rneasured by a thermometer of 323.7
degrees, and just so long as the stesin reinsins ip contact with
the water front whîch il wau evaporated, any additional heat

would only t-vaporate more water at the mane temtperature.
If. however, we conduet the steain to a separate vessel. and

add heat to it, then it becomes superheated. stearn and wilI flot;

increase iii pressure. It tioe increap in volume, and in, in

fea perfect gaz and so foiiows the iaws of gaies. This is

one. point wherein it is hetter than dry saturated stearn, and
is to a large extent the advantage of its use.

The beneflts of Ruperheated steam have been known for

many years. During the period froin 1850 to 1860, Mr. lsher-
wood, Chief Engineer of the Ainerican Novy, conducted some

tests and rel)orted that a considerabie saving could be mnade
hy adding f ront 100 to 200 degrees of superheat. He. aiso
reported that it was not practical on account of the diffieulty
in lubricating pistons, valves ami packings under sueh high

ténoperatures. At that early date we used animal and vegetable
oiis to iul)ricate ail valves sud pistons. these oils were not

suitable to use in teniperatures above 350 degrees. Very littie
progress was made in the use of superheated' steam uintil
umturai or muinerai oils were in use.

li (lerinany, no steamn plant is now considered up to date

uniess superheated steanm i. used. The economy of it rus

fron 10 to 30 per cent. denionstrated by thorough tests, the

aecciraey of which have been cheeked by years of operation.

This stearn is used sometimes et a temperature of 800
degrees. but in aIl cases where the temperature in over 500 to

600 degrees special'ly designed engines and valves are used.

To ohtain superheated steam, the saturated steam. after

leavmng the houler ln passed through a superheater, consxsting

of a series of tubes. placed in the*path of the heated gazs,

where the temperature i. greater than that of the intended

heat of the superheated team. The temperature of these

gaies should he severai hundred degrees higher than the

superheated steam mn that the transfer of heat will be very

rapid, thereby keeping the heating surface down to a mini-

mum and reducing the ize of the apparatus down go, that it

can he set without seriouuly biocking the combustion spaces.

In aIl cases where the. heat front the passing gazes ie used, the

superbeater in placeti in the. boler setting in such a position as

to secure heat front ic passing gaies, shortly after they leave

the tire and before their temperature is much deereased by
contact with the bolIer heating surface. In nome cases the

superheater in operated hy a separate flre. when it must have

a setting of its own. This in often more advantageous because
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it can be placed anywhere ini the.steain line where it will do

the inost good and l)e inost colîvenient.

Another important advantage of separate tiring is that

the amount of superheat eau be nicely regulated by the intens-

ity of the tire, hy that ineans giving a range of f rom no0 super-

heat to the mnaximxuml capacily of the superbeater without in

any way affect ing the prodiiiofl of steam in the hoiler. By

the use of this apparat us ive have added a certain amount of

heat and it might he supposed that this, less the ordinary

lasées, is ail we can get out of if. By the addition of this heat

we have changed the properties of the steain andi so have

greatly increased its efficieney. The speeilie heat of super-

heated steam is less than half ihiat of water, being abeut .48, and

with the expenditure of 1 B.T.17. we raise flhc temperature of

1 lb. of steain about two degrees F. If we superheat steam at

150 Ibo. gauge pressure 200 degrees, wre expend 96 liT.IJ. 's in

doing it. The total heat neeessary to evaporate 1 lb. of water

at 150 Ibis. pressure is 1225.5 B.T.IT.'s, so that in securing this

amount of superheat we have only added 7.8 per cent. of the

heat necessflry to obtain 1 lb. of dry saturated steamn at 150

Ibs. pressure. But by adding this superheat we have increased

its volume which, folbowing the lawà of a perfect gas is pro-

portionate to its absolute temperature. The volume of 1 lb.

of saturated steaml at 150 Iha., pressure is 2.726, and its abso-

lute temperature is 365.6+461=826.6 degrees. The absolute

temperature of 1 1lb. of steain at 150 lbs. pressure superheated

200 degrees is 365.6+200+461=1026.6 degrees, ani its

2.726X 0026.6

volume is - 336 an inerca»e of .66 cubic feet,e

826.6 
ë

or 24.2 per cent. You will sec by this that by adding 7.8 per

cent. to the b ýat alrendy in 1 cuibie foot of steamn at 150 Ibo.

pressure, we have obtained 1.24 cubie feet-now if we assume

that we have a cylinder consumning 1 cubie foot of steaun per

stroke, we can fill if with superheate'i steain one and one-

quarter turnes, at an expense of only 73~ per cent. more heat.

We musf bear in mind thaf heaf directly represents energy.

By superheatiulg saturat sfeam o! 150 Ibs. pressure 200

degrees, we have added 96 heat units; and the total heat per

Pound is 1225.5+96=1321.6 B.T.U.'@;, which is the heat con-

tained in 1 lb. of saturafed steam at a pressure exceeding

1,000 Ibo. per square inch. In other words, by adding 200

degrees of -superheaf f0 steam at 150 Ibs. pressure we can

obtain the sme amounit of ener-gy per pound as we would if if

were possible to use steam at a pressure of 1,000 Ibo.

If i. well-knowfl that cylinder condensation is one of the

large boises in steam engine practice. Steam entering the
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cylinder and coining in imniiediate contact with the cylinder
walle. which have juet been swept b)y the exhaust etearn at a
low pressure andi teniperature, inust give up hieat very rapidly
to so lieat the mnetal up to or near the temperature of the enter-
ing steain. Wheni saturated eteam loses hieat nme part of it
muât be contlensed to water. The resulting water ie flot only
dangerous, 'but it lias a grearly reduced volume end more
etean mnuet follow to take the place of the steam condensed.
If superheated etesmn 1 used, the lois of heat takes place just
the saine, liut its tenperature can bie reduced .to that of stur-
ated steain without any condensation showing, and even should
ail the superbeat bw lost we stili have a change in volume in
proportion to the aheolute temnperature only, which in mnch
lesu titan when stvani je condensed to water. In practice it has
heen showîî that a very inoderate degree of superheat will
furnish dry eteain up to the point of eut-off. Again the advan-
tage of being able to prevent; water carrying over to the engine
with the steam wilI bie appreciated by ail operating engineers.
Even a steai jacketed cylinder using euperheated eteam shows
a better resuit witb the eteamn jackets eut off than the sarne
engine ueing saturated steain with the jackets in use.

It in impossible to have any moisture in superbeated steam
so the engine je supplied witb eteam free from, water and with-
out the use of sueh apparatus as steam separators, trape, etc.,
it is flot possible to get ail the hient; out of the gazes in a
superbeater any more than out of the boilere, but the waste
gases front the superbenter can bie utilized in the saine way as
the waste hient froin the houler.

The superbeater tubes are made eitber of cast iron or heavy
seamlese drawn tubing. The cait iron tubes are of heavy
construction aniý' 'iaving their outer surface greatly increaaed
by rings, inuch i..ie a radiator section in appearance. These
tubes are placed veîy close together and are connected longi-
tudinally hy3 rihis ruiining the entire length of the element.
This arrangement largely increases the heating surface and
adds to the strength of the element and rmaints any possible
tendency to warp from the hieat. The setreral elements are
connected with heavy cast iron bends at one end and the
header joints are of special construction which je the result of
years of experience and bas proved eatiafactory for the pur-
pose. The large quantity of metal in these cast iron super-
heaters nets as a reservoir of hieat and no takes care of the
fluctuations in the intensity of the fire, as well as preventing
them from burniing out. They are connected up in series, thus
insuring perfect circulation.

With the seamîcas drawn tube construction the tubes are
expanded into a header and extend into the gazes in a enaes
of bends. It is necessary in this case to, bave a flooding device

fil,
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to fill the tubes with water to prevent thein froiii burniug out
while raising steam in the hoiler. When these tubes are flooded
they add to, the heating surface of the hoiler, but when steain
is being taken from the houler, the water muet be drawn f romn
the tubes and then the stesim started to circulate through
them. Ail types ehould lie accessible for inspection and dlean-
ing. lu returu tubular hoilers, the superbeater is plsced under
the shell back of the bridgt wall or in the rear combustion
chamber.

VÂRlous USES 'R SIJPER11EATED STKAM.

In steam engines. % her simple or compound, e %r densing
or non-condensîng, ii . steam coneumption may be reduced
from 10 to 40 per cent.

For ordinary conditions it je not recommended to use
above 125 to 150 degrees of superbeat which would make the
beÀmamo the steam, in the pipe before reaching the en-
gifles, where working pressure is 125 Ibo. per square inch about
480 to 500 degrees.

The more wasteful the engine, the more economy by using
superheated steam-more can be saved on a simple engine
than on a compound, but with euperheated. steam a compound
enu be run s econom.ically as a triple expansion, because
superheated eteam at a lower pressure can carry the same
energy per pound as saturated eteam at a higher pressure.

There je leeu friction when using euperheated steam and in
consequence the eteam pipes, etc., can be greatly reduced un
size. It is safe to figure on a velocity of from 30 to, 40 per cent.
greater than when saturated eteam je used, or say an increase
in speed froin 60 feet per second to, 100 feet.

Superheated steamn bas ehown a marked economy when
used in turbine engines. One authority says that with super-
heat of from 60 to, 70 degrees the economy was increased 30
per cent. I have flot; succeeded in getting any reliable data
upon the use of superbeat for locomotives, but I learn that
many of our railroads are doing away with the compound
engines and using superheated steamn instead. The cout of
construction in lm. and there is a marked improvement in
economy and draw bar power.

In Germany the use of euperheated steam bas made rapi l
strides and it it used upon ail the heet engines with a resuit
that i. far in advance of any practîce ini thie country. The
Stumpf engixie which je buiit witbout exbaust valves, the
cylinder being twice the length of the etroke and the depth of
the piston. It uncovers openinge at the centre when the piston
reaches the end of the etroke, with this arrangement the cylin-
der, taking eteam at each end for one stroke je neyer cooled at
the initial end of the stroke, and the cylinder condensation in
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greatly reduced. These engines, by ueing superheated etearn

and( condensing give a h.p. for from 10 to 12 lbs. of steam

per h.p. hour.
The locomobile, another German englue, 'in always made

conipound whether a condenser in used or not. This englue

ie met up on top of the hoier and in buit up to ý500 h.p. The

high pressure cylinder in in the uptake and the steam in

superheated before entering it. The eteam is again sent

through a re-heater on ita way from the high pressure cylinder

to the low pressure. These engines are guaranteed to give a

h.p. for 12 Ibo. of steam per h.p. at high pressure, and when

used condensing have been operated at from 8 te 9 lbu. per

h.p., per hour. In these engines ail loases froin cylinder con-

densation are eliminated and su perheat up to, about 600 de-

grees used. The many other uses that superheated steam in

very useful for ie in chemical, factories aud asphalt works,

where high heat is required in vessels that it je difficuit to

id.c strong enough to withetand the pressure of eaturated

steam. of a high enough pressure to furnish. the required

amount of heat.
Again where extra power je required and the boiler in not

etrong enough to carry a higher pressure, superheat wiII

supply the deficiency and save the cost of a new boiler. In

cases where the pipe Unes are long for the transmission of

steam for power, euperheat &ends the steam forward for 1,000

feet or more before ail the extra heat is lost and the engine

receives dry steam for its operation.
There is almoit no end to the usefulness of steamn thus

treated and very few instances where it will not pay for the

cost of installation.
1 understaud that one of the American engine builders

bave just started to manufacture an englue of the locomobile

type, they caîl it the Buckeyemobile. They are making these

engineý up to 200 h.p. copied entirely after the German pat-

terri. They advertlse results eud have been running for over

eight months. The figures they give are as followe:

Englue cylinder 9V2~ and 19-inch diameter, stroke 18-inch.

Speed 205 reve., indicated h.p. 128, water. per h.p. hour

9.78 Ibo.
Speed 205 reva., indicated h.p. 163, water per h.p. hour

10.8 Ib.
Speed 205 revs., indicated h.p. 200, water per h.p. hour

9.9 Ib.
There in an illustration of the engine in this week 'a

Power, and auy of you who take this paper can look it up.

Iu each case, respectively, the coal consumption per indi-

cated h.p. in: 1.62 Ibo., 1.6 Ibo., 1.95 Ibm
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The superheat in «each case is 273 degrees F., 302 degre,-3

F., 170 diegrees F.
The average vacuumn for ail thrc tests 27.4 degrees.

Chairmar.

1 arn sure you have ail listened with a great deal of plea-

sure to the paper Mr. Wickens has read, and if-there are amy

of you who have any questions to ask 1 amn sure Mr. Wickens

wiil be oniy too pieased to answer thean.

Mr. McRobert,-

lu the event of the cylinder lubrication ceasing when using

superheated steam, what would happent With the extremneiy

high temperature and dryneas of the steam, would the wails

of the cylinder flot he likely to become scored hefore the

engineer couid provide a furt mer supply of oil?

Mr. Wickens,-

1 think it would take quite a few minutes before any damn-

age would be done to the cylinders.

Mr. McRobert,-

According to what 1 have read .by Professor Thuraton, who

is supposed to be one of the greatest authorities on this suhject,

the wh oie of the saving effected by superheated steam is in

the overcoming of cylinder condensation, and according to the

paper this must amount to, about 10 or 15 per cent. Super-

heated steam has ahsolutely no thermo-dynamfie value. The

low temperature of uptake gaies in tuodern boilers lessens the

destruction of superheaters, but necessitates a larger area, of

superheating surface. The larger the waste, the further should

superheating be carried. The value of the maximum measure

of ideal efficiency T (T,-T,) is in no manner altereu by the

introduction of superhe.sted steam.

Mr. Wickens,-

I think the gentleman whost report you were readin, has

missed part of the idea. The faiet that we increase the volume

without increasing the pressure seems to be overlooked. As

stated in my paper if we take a cubic foot of steam. and super-

heat'it we get 11/4 cubic feet of steam, by this we increase the

volume of the steam practically one-quarter for the smal

ependiture of 7.8 B.T.U. 's over the amount required to get

the original cubic foot. 1 think that nearly ail the men who
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first went into the matter of superheated steam niuaed the
fact that the voluinc was increased.

0f course, the ides, of eliminating condensation altogether
is a big thing in steamn engines. There are epgines running
to-day w~ith the cylinder condensation amounting to 20 per
cent. If you eliminate that las you are going to get much
gteater efficiency.

Axiuther thing, you take the reports from, men who bave
been uiiing superheated steaim in Germany for ten years. They
have been working at it daily and their reports have been al
gradually got together and show improvements right along as
far as water constznption per h.p. is concerned, and it is f air
to say that if they are cutting down the water consumption
there muet ht- sornething in superheated uteam.

For iny part, 1 think if we have any locomotive men here
who have heen using engines of the superheat type after using
the ordinary engines they will hear out my contention in re-
gard to the superiority of superheated steam.

Mr. McRobert,-

la there any means of regulating the temperature I For
instance, if your steam went up to, 700 degrees and the flash
point of the oul was 550 degrees or 600 degrees, would the oul
not hurn and score your cylinders? ls there any means of
regulating the temperature that would not require the con-
stant attention of the engineer to prevent the carbonization of
the cylinder ou?

Mr. Wickens,-

There is no doubt that the man buying the oul would know
what temperature it would have to stand and if it flashed at
.,00 degrees he would not buy it.

To-day with forced oil feed it is not a difficuit matter to
get oil to ail parts of the engine and keep every part properly
luibricated without the constant attention of the engineer,
therefore the matter of lubrication in regard to muperheated
steam I would flot consider as an important factor against the
scheme at ail.

A short time ago I was at Smith 's Falls and uaw two
Bettes & Morcom engines there 150 h.p. each. 1 forget the
exact sire of the cylinders. One was running 325 r.p.m. and
the other 35à. They run those engines with the smallesL
possible amount of clearance. There wus only 1/32-inch be-
tween the l5iston and cylinder head at the top, and 1/16-inch
at the hottom. If they had not been using superheated steam,
the condensation imnder ordinary conditions would have
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knocked the heads out of those cylinders at once. In the con-

tract for these engines they called for a pressure of 140 Ibo.
at the throttle and they superheated the steam 160 (legrees.
They had no difflculty with regard to the lubrication. They

were oiled under pressure! About 25 Ibs. was the pressure
used, and the oil circulated round and round. The engines
had l)een running 18 monthe ami they had neyer had a wrench
on them and they were fully loaded ail the time.

1 do not think that any trouble should be encountered with

regard to the lubrication. The great trouble, to iny mind,

should be with the valves. 1 saw soîne photographs in regard
to the Buckeye-mobile engine, the valve of which had been

running eight months, and as far as the photos were concerned
the condition of the valve was perfect.

1 think that the Germans are using superh eated steamn up

to 800 degrees. In cases of this kind they do flot use an ordin-
any valve. They have specially construce-d pistous and the

cylinders are made of special metal and the steam valves are
two Poppett valves, so that there is no rubhing at aIl. In al

cases where superbeat is as high as that special arrangements
must he made to handle the steam at this temperature.

Mr. Marshall Wright,-

I have been running one of the new superbeater locomo-
tives on the Grand Trunk and find %i giýeat saving in fuel.

Instead of the fineman l¶aving to ehoveI coal down f rom the

back of thé tender during the 184-mile trip, we cannot get the
front gates open at the end of the 184 miles.

The only trouble 1 find with the superheater engines is

that I cannot ge.t my train started nearly as quickly, but once

1 get the train started they do much better wonk. With the

old slîde valve and saturated steam 1 could get the train
started and do fan quicker work than we are able to do now.

However, the saving in coal mnuet be great. 1 have started out
in the old days from Sarnia with eight cars and by the time
we tot to Hamilton the fireman would have to stant shovelling
the coal down from the back of the tender. Now, with the

saine size tender we make the 184 miles, and as I said before,
are not able to open the front gates at the end of the trip.

We have on one or two occasions had a littie trouble with

oun flues. 1 find that if the flues start leaking on the super-
heater engines, you are Juat about down and out, whereas
with the old way you could nurse the engine along and limp
in with your train. However, we have had none of this trouble
for the last two months.
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là Mr. Wickens,-

Superheaters were first applied to locomotives as an ex-

perimient, anti they "were found to work ail right. Suiperheaters
cannot 1)e appiied any old way. 4jike every.thing else they
have got to he properiy applie(i if they are to 1w satisfactory.

1I(Io not think it will ever he possible to have a fixed plan
of applying superheaters to plants. each particular case will
have to 1w Btudied out and the superhekter applied accordixxg
to the reEluireinents of each case.

In Gerniany ten years ago it was a big thing to superheat
up to 90 degrees, now they are adding 200 and 300 degrees of

heat and using steamn as high as 600 ami 800 degrees.
1 was unfortunate iii not being ab)le to get more data in

regard to the application of superheat to locomotives. 1 waa

hoping to get somne, but, u nfort unateiy, bave not l)een able to
do so.

Mr. Marshall Wright,-

In regard to lubrication. We have two Grand Trunk
Pacifie engines to whieh have heen applied a graphite lubri-
cator.

1 saw a piston drawi the other day and 1 eau nnly say
that 1 have neyer seen a prettier looking piston drawn from
an engine.

The piston rings 'after a while take on a sharp edge, but
they are taken out and after the sharp edge is reinoved t, ý
are as good as ever again.

Mr. Barron,-

lu regard to tlie statement you read out. There were two
methods of superheating, one had an individual superheater,
aud the other superheated the steami with the same heat that
generated the steamn.

1 should think if the superbeater were placed ou the
chinuey side of the tubies it would be better as you would tVjn
be able to heat the houler and use the gases comiug through ihe
tubes for the superheater without detractiug f rom the gases
auy of the heat that could be used for heating the boilers to,

generate the steam, but if the superheâter uses the heat from
the gases before they pass through the flues it would appear
to me that the separate superheater was the hetter.

Where is the superheater placed at the back end of the

tubes or in the fireboxl If the houler is properly eonstructed
I should thiuk that ail the heat geuerated in the firebox would
be required to generate the steam, sueh being the case, is there

sufficieut heat Roiugr up the ehimney to operate the super-
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h 3ater?1 It seems to me that if the heat f rom the grates ie going

to operate the superheater you are taking that much heat froin
the hoiler which should go to inake steam, and you are operat-
ing the superbeater at the expense of the boiler; therefore I
shoutd think the separate superheater would be the beet.

1 think Mr. McRohert hit it about right when he asked if
there wau any means of regulating the heat, if you could keep
it about 300 or 400 dlegrees it would be ail right. but when it
gets up to 800 degrees and you have got to have special en-
gifles, special valves. special lubricators, and no on, it seems to
me that it is going to he very expcflslve.

How are the tubes arranged in the superheater locomo-
t ives?1

Mr. ('lements,-

The superheater tubes iii locomotives run the full length

of the boiter.

Mr. Barron,-

That does flot atter iny contention. If you are going to
place those tubes in such a way that they are goiug to take
heat that is being supplied for the boiler you are flot getting
the fult benefit of the fire. One must rob the other.

Mr. Clements,-

The superheater tubes in locomotives are 51/-inch. diamne-
ter and wedged down to 4½/-inch. at firebox end.

Mr. Wickens,-

Mr. Barron 's contention je quite right, but as I stated in
my paper when you superheat steam you are flot evaporatiflg
more water, you have only to add 7.8 per cent. of the heat
necesaary to obtain one pound of dry ateamn saturated at 150
)be. pressure to increase the volume of the steam when super-
heated to 11/4 times, or again of 25 per cent. of B.T.U.'s for

an expenditure of onty 7.8 per cent. of the heat units supplied.
As I understand 'it, the idea of ptacing the superheater. at

the head of the flues is so that the gases whieh are hotter than
the temperature you intend to superbeat your steam, to, wil
quickly raise the temperature of the steam or superheat it as

it is necessary in order to obtain superheated steam econonu-
cally to have the gases hotter than the superheated steam.

I think that the reason the superheaters are constructed in

this way je to give the largeet heating surface possible, the

resi.lt being much more effective than if they were placed at

M
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the bottom end of thehboiler or ini any other place where the

gae ol aeacac to colbefore striking the super-

heater.
1 think there is very littie doubt that the use of super-

heated steatn ini a reasonably large plant would he of great

advantage, but ir. a sinaller plant it would hsrdly pay on

account of the cost of construction. The separate tire in a

larger plant for superheating the steain would, in my opinion,

be inuch the heut.

Mr. Barron,-

That answers iny question. As I understand it, now the

ainount of heat required to superheat the steam is small in

cornparison with the heat required to evaporate water to make

steain.

Mr. McRobert,-

If you put the superbeater in the front end of the boiler

it would be impossible to regulate the temperature of the

etem. Wbat means have you of preventing it getting too

much superheat?1

Mr. Wjckens,-

The mneans you have of regulating your steam is simùply

to proportion your superheater to such a size that the amount

of heat you use is just enough to give the superheater the

necessary amount of heat to superheat the steam to the

required temperature.
Take the case of the cast iron superheaters. TI. -y will hold

enough heat to make up for any fluctuations in the fire. 1

have neyer operated a superheater, but so far as 1 ean learu

the superheaters are proportioned so that they wiIl not make

the superheated steam too hot.

Mr. BIy,-

Is there any pressure at which it ig most economical

to superbeat at 150, 200 or 250 Ihe. 1

Mr. Wickens,-

1 do not think there is any fixed aniount of superheat that

is most economical. It is like everything else. There is some par-

ticular point for each par'ticular case accordiflg to the

eugixie thst is being driven and the amount of

work the engine is called on to do. 1 be'Iieve it is
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uafe to say that in ordinary practice it is flot good to super-
heat more than 150 degrees. If you superheat 15 ) to 200 de-
green you keep the total heat down to a littie above 500 degrees
et en ordinary pressure of 125 lb.

There won one casa I spoke of in the paper wherewith a
turbine engine they only superheated 60 or 70 degrees, with
a savmng of 30 per cent. 0f course everything in that plant
won just right for that much superbeat, and it is like every-
thing else if you use stearn for any purposa you can use it
waatefully or figure out what your requirernents are and urne
your steam. accordingly.

Mr. Taylor,-

I think from the way this discussion is going it would seem
us if sorne of the engineers are trying to sec how they cau get
something for nothing.

I cannot see where the economy cornes in in taking the
heat away frorn the houler and giving it to the superheater.
Where would the saving and economy -be I think the point in
well taken. They cannot ee anything in superheated starn
and higher temperature when money han to be spent on special
paeking, hIbrication and repairs. It is a question that requires
a lot of discussion. No dou.bt big concernR that have large
engines and want cloue resuits in order to obtain this high
efficiency will ha willing to psy for this, but I think the srnall
man will be satisfied with the amall engine, and it wilI ba a
long tirne before he pute in superheat.

Mr. Wickens,-

It does not make any differenca if it is a smaîl man or a
big man. It searne to me that if the man buying the coal could
save about 30 per cent. by using superheat he would ha mighty
glad to do it.

I rnight say that I have read up quite a lot of literature on
this rnatter and thare are angines in Gerrnany as low as 30
h.p. that are getting that h.p. for 16 to 18 ibs. of water par
h.p. Our angines of the sme size are using anywhare from
38 to 40 Ibo. So that while it rnay look a littie bit far fetched
whan we see these kind of reports, I can assura you that they
are to ha ralied on. I have sean records taken day after day
where ernali engines were giving those results right along.

Mr. Marshall Wright,-

We have four of the superbeater angines and eight rnen
out of Sarnia and each angine doas a littia ovar aight thousand

-
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Pmiles a month. The flan that works opposite to etaeth

engine out m-hen 1 get hack to Sarnia and 1 take the engine

out when he gets back. We have had that engille since they

firgt o-ame. and the paeking in the pistons and cylinders has

neyer been reîîewed in aix months. The boilermuakeri are net

in the engie any longer than they were with the old type

and the coal consutuption is eut away dowu. The flues have

neyer been renewed and we expect to'take 75,000 muiles out of

these engines. Our engine is in better shape now than whefl

we got it. for the simple reasn that it has got worked down a

little and the repaira to the engine have not been as inueh as

before we got these superbefiters. The flues are extra long,

21 ft. 6 in., and the only trouble 1 have had was wtien the flues

gave out 0o1 the road.

1 think the Grand Trunk is satisfied with them, 1 know

I amn.

Mr. Barron,-

1 have enjoyed this discussion very much.

Referriflg to the German engine yeu apoke of , Mr. Wickens.

It seema to me that it would be a very expensive business to

mastai1 one of these engines. Take the small man you spoke

of, it would he very hard on imi to have to mastai1 one of these

engines. The engine is practiealy buit on to the boiler, and

1 think yon would have a bard tirne persuadiilg the smuali man

that it would be te bis advantage to mastaI1 one of these engines

on the evidence given here.

Mr. Wickens.-

It seems to me that if a man could operate an engine for

9o lbs. of water per h.p. hour that it would pay hun in the long

run. Then there is the low cost of operation. If you keep the

cost of operat ion down the initial coat does net eut se much

figure and yon can afford to have a littie higher overhead ex-

pense if the eost of operation is low.

The Locomobile is a self-contaifled engine and boiler. The

hoiler sheli is made of heavy plate 7/g-in. or 1-in. thick, having.

a corrugated flue for the furnace, bebind that is a set of tubes

running direct to the combustion chamber in whïch is placed

the superbeater and a reheater. These heaters are made of

drawn steel pipe. The comnbusition chamber is extended higher

than the top of the houer sheil for the purpose of housing in

the engine eylinders. A very beavy cast iron saddle, covering

one.tbird of the circuniference of the boier carrnes the engine

crank and shaft. The crosshead bearing is cast iron alao, but

is not fastened to the aheil, thus allowing for expansion. The

1
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cylinders extend into the combustion chamber and are sup.
porte(i by a cast iron yoke which is outside of the combustion
chamber. The steam passes fromn the hoiler to the superheater,
and from there to the high pressure cylinder. It is then re-

turned to the reheater, and f rom that to the low pressure
cylinder and from these to the condenser, which. is operated by
the main engine.

The discharge from the combustion chanber is at the bot-
tom and is conducted by a breaching to the smoke stack.

Mr. Taylor,-

1 do not think the gentlemen who was to have read the

paper here to-night would have been able to do any better
than Mr. Wickens has done. It seems to me that the super-
heater bas had the best of the argument ail round to-night,
and 1 have great pleasure in proposing a very hearty vote of

thanks to Mr. Wickens for stepping into the breach and giv-
ing us such an excellent paper aud entering so heartily into
the discussion.

Mr. Marshall Wright,-

I have great pleamure in seconding that motion. Carried.

Mr. Wickens,-

If I have saîd anything to-nîght that will hell. us along to

understand this matter better 1 am quite satisfied. I have

given this subjeot a great deal of thought, aud I have heen
reading a great deal about superbeat lately. My only regret

i. that Mr. Hill was flot here himself to handie ehis matter, as

he is very much more conversant with this subji t; than 1 am.

Chairman,-

If there is nothing further before the meeting it will be in

order for someone to move that we adjouru.
Moved by Mr. McRobert, seconded by Mr. Taylor, that the

meeting be adjourned. Carried.

CLUB NOTES

The members who attended the launching of the dredge
"Port Nelsn" at Poison Iron Works, Limited, on May 31Ét,
feit proud that a fellow member of the Club, Mr. W. New-
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mian, (General Suî>erintendeflt, Poliïon Iron Works, had suc-

cessfuily huit a 650-ton dredge in the short space of five

weeks, thus establishing a new Canadiafl. record.

FLASHES FROM THE PICNIC.

it was a day in June; and, Ohi nie, Oh myl

If Jiini MeCaffer), ever sees Bob Pearson's bagehall teami

it wiIl he ail off withi Joe KelIey and the Torontos in tbe In-

ternational League.

Blail to the Chlef:

Toronto wiII lose a good citizen, if the manager of Del-

inonico's at New York ever tastes o>ne of Tom's delicacies.

Those quoits they were great, rollers, they simpiy wan-

dered ail around the pad.

Wonder of wonders, you should. see that buttermilk.

Oh for a beague Unipire-it was soute uinps. we had.

Jim Wright is some rimner.


